Year Four Homework
Autumn term 1 - Week 2
Spelling:

English:

Spellings are a big focus in the National Curriculum and
it makes all the difference when assessing children.
Therefore, it is imperative that your child spends the
week looking over the spellings overleaf:
Adding the prefix ‘in’ meaning ‘not’

Next week, we will be continuing to learn about
Myths. Myths were created by early civilisations to
make sense of things happening in the natural world
around them.
We have been learning an ‘Origin Myth’ called
‘Jupiter and the bee’ which focuses on how the bee
got its sting!

Try these different strategies for learning your
spellings:
 Look, cover, write and check
 Speed Writing (quickwrite)
 Mnemonics (acronyms)
 Scribble spelling
 Spelling word race
 Clapping syllables
 Pyramid spellings
 Writing spellings in fun fonts
 Spotting and correcting mistakes






Can you tell me your favourite part of the
myth?
What do you think of the ending?
Who is your favourite character and why?
Can you create a story map at home?

Topic:
Next week in our history learning,
we will continue our topic on
The Romans.
 Who is Boudicca?
 Why was she important?
 What does it mean to revolt?

Maths:
Next week, we will be focusing on
ordering and comparing numbers.
Can you compare these numbers using < and >

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/story-ofbritain-boudica-and-the-roman-invasion/zmyhf4j
Next week in our science learning, we will begin our
topic on living things and their habitats.
 What is a habitat?
 What types of animals do you know?
 Can you find out 5 facts about your favourite
animal?
 Can you find any animals in our local area?
Where did you find them? Do you know what
they are called?

123 ____ 350
200 ____ 600
110 ____ 101
Log on to Mathletics to try the ‘which is greater’
and ‘which is less’ activities set.

We will also have a times tables test next week
so get practising at home!

Reminders
PE lessons are on Wednesday morning for Pine and Palm Classes.
Please wear your PE kit to school on a Wednesday.
Remember to use your reading record every day and have it in school with you daily.

